adequate for all, needs will be, available. It is also expected that significant beams of krypton (M=84) can be ., accelerated.
During the past few years, increased interest has, developed in ultra-heavy ions(M ,:: 240) in this energy 0 range. The principal problem of producing these heavier ions is indicated in Fig. 1 , ,which shows the relative abundance of krypton and xenon ions of various charge-tomass ratios (£) available from the cold-cathode PIG ion source used at ,the Hilac. Although extensive development of heavy-ion sources has been carried on over the past 10 ·._--_ .
," j. " .:
it,'; '" :.,. '-" ' 
-3 -years, at the Hilac and by a number of other investigators, significant improvement over this source has not been achieved, either in total current or in the enhancement of the higher charged states. The extremely small currents of ions with relative charge-to-mass ratio € = 0.125, the minimum ratio for Hilac injection, precludes the possibilityof using this accelerator for the production of ultraheavy ions.
In addition to the nuclear chemistry demand for the extremely heavy ions in the low-energy range, biophysics studies at the Hilac, combined with the ,highly promising resul.ts achieved with medium-energy charged-particle medi-. . . . for reasonable stripping efficiency. The accelerator system designed to produce these high-energy heavy ions must provide for stripping at an intermediate energy.
The magnetic field capable of containing a fully stripped 400 MeV/nucleon argon ion' will also contain a 500 MeV alpha or a 1500 MeV proton •. Since these energies
. fall well within the range of interest for medium-energy physics and light-ion medical physics, we have added as a basic accelerator des~gn requirement modest intensities of these ions.
In addition to the variety of particles and the ener-.
gies noted, all of the 'research programs demand a high beam duty factor (~ 50%), completely variable energy and, in Eiome cases, a high energy resolution. A summary of the minimum requirements' of the various research programs is ,
. given in Table I. .: " ..... ' . 
• _, ,._',..
In designi~g an accelerator to satisfy these requirements the following general restrictions should be noted:
(1) Conventional PIG ion sources are capable of re-"moving electrons with ionization potentials up to about ri20~V. The injection charge-to-mass ratio in the lowenergy section of the accelerator should not be such that any of the ions to be accelerated require charge states where this figure is exceeded. Since the nuclear chemistry groups require the acceleration of elements with mas,s up to 240, the accelerator injection charge-to-mass ratio is restricted to 0.04 .s £ .s 0.06.
(2) The stripping of high-Z ions is extremely inefficient except for complete stripping at high velocities.
If possible, the complete acceleration cycle of the ultraheavy ions should be accomplished without stripping. Protons can be accelerated to a maximum of' lSOO.MeV.
The figure also indicates the minimum guide field,
,;, The synchrotron ring with these parameters is thus capable of satisfying the energy requirements of all of the research groups, but unless flat-topping of, the guide magnets is used, the duty-factor requirement cannot be met. In addition, an auxiliary medium-energy injection system is necessary to provide the high charge states required to achieve high-energy heavy ions for biomedical uses.
Both the intensity requirements and the problems of charge exchange for the multiply-charged beams indicate the necessity of ~cling the system at the maximum poso sible rate. FO.r the Omni tron the cycling rate has been chosen at 60 cps, limited primarily by the rf voltages required to achieve the high acceleration rate. The cost of providing a flat-topping power supply for a magne.t 0 system cycling at this rate, as compared with that, of an auxilia~ dc storage ring, is only slightly'in favor of the flat-top supply. The storage ring has the significant advantage that it will not only provide for the high duty factor, but will also make possible the utilization of the synchrotron as its own injector for ions that must be ::.
, , In these rings, the particle motions produced by magnetic forces only are independent of e, and are therefore identical for all particles. .',
. ' . . :!.
.. The design of the guide magnets has been facilitated by the use of the TRIM computer program combined with PISA. 2 These programs will desi~late the steel profile necessary to produce a specified magnetic field configura-. tion. The technique involves the introduction, by the computer, of perturbations of the steel profile, the calcUlation of their effects on the magnetic fields, and, subsequently, the calculation of the magnitude of pertur-iJ bations necessary to produce the specified field configuration. Since TRIM will handle both finite and infinite permeabi'lities, the steel profile can be optimized to produce minimum deviation from the specified field configuration over the entire operating range. A prototype guide magnet has been constructed and the actual magnetic field is in excellent agreement with that predicted by PISA. 
The acceleration rate required for the synchrotron is where V is the total voltage per turn,' 21TR is the mean or-" bit circumference, ~s is the synchronous phase angle, and p is the particle momentum. The total voltage per turn required for the particles to follow the'change in magnetic field is 'thus independent of e:.
The accelerating frequency is
where B is thernean orbi t"magnetic field, h is the harmonic . '
.j. 
------
, "~. ' . From these expressions it is apparent that the peak current from the ion source required to reach the space change A ten-turn injection system will be provided that will make possible the saturation of the synchrotron with ultra-heavy ", ;'
' ' ' ' ' , . ' ions (e: = 0.05) for which the peak ion source current is as' The calculated capacity of the terminal and the Cockcroft-Walton stack characteristics are such that ripple and terminal sag during the beam pulse will be negligible.
Regulation will be about 1 kV (1:3000).
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, . In'order to achieve reasonable transmission the product . .
-16 -60 cps rate chosen the vacuum must be maintained with an average pressure at less than 10-8 torr, helium equivalent.
The charge-exchange cross-sections are dependent on the charge state of the particle and its velocity and on .
" , ..
the composition of the residual gas. The composition of the residual gas is in turn dependent on the outgassing characteristics of the chamber material, the system con- .'
,. temwill be raised to 20 0 K periodically (weekly) to purge the cryosurfaces of accumulated gases which will be pumped from the system by an oil diffu~don pump equipped with a chilled porous meter baffle. TJ',is pump will also be used for roughing the system. 
.. ,'
In the vicinity of the rapidly varying magnetic fields, the ,'chamber must be of an insulating material; an investi-.
, gation of the vacuum properties and strengths of available materials has, indicated the superiority of a-alumina for this purpose. ,These will be elliptical cylinders, lightly metallized on the inner surface to prevent the build-up of charge, and metal-bonded to stainless steel flanges. These sections'will be heliarc-welded in place to the stainless steel tube comprising the remainder of the vacuum chamber • Prototype segment~ of this system have been fabricated and measurement of the outgassing rates of the various surfaces have been made~ These measurements indicate that mean -10 effective pressures in the low 10 torr (helium equivalent) can be expected in both rings. Total beam losses due to charge exchange will thus be limited to a few percent for both the acceleration and storage sycles of the low € " beams.
with a vacuum system of this complexity, in situ baking is impossible. Preprocessing, including high-temperature vacuum degassing, of all chamber components, and extreme care in' the assembly of the system will be necessary. Rapid-closing valves, supplemented by acoustic delay tubes, will be used between the accelerator and the cave areas, to prevent disaster in the event of experimenter error. addition of shielding to the caves.
The low-energy cave system is located 'approximately l80deg around the ring, opposite the high-energy extraction system. This area consists of a central alley from which the beam can be deflected in both directions into the caves which require only 1-2 ft of concrete.
The magnetic transport equipment is identical for both experimental areas, since. they are both required to
. handle full-momentum beam (3 x 10 6 G-in.).
. "'~ ..
Beam Estimates
In estimating the beam intensities that can, be pro- 3 MV, space charge will limit the accepted beam to 1. 2/n x-10 13 particles/sec .(n = charge number).
2) For the operating pressures considered feasible, total beam losses due to charge exchange during the accel-· eration and storage cycle will not exceed 10%. . ' . .'
: . : .~:
. .'.<: Various beam intensities estimated by using these assumptions are shown ~n Table II. Estimates of intensities of ions heavier than xenon or non-gaseous elements are problematical in that ion sOUrce output of the required charge states are unknown.
It should be emphasized, however, that for ions for which the space charge limit exceeds the ion source output, multiple-turn injection can be utilized up to a total of 10 turns. For the very heavy ions,. stripping at 3 MV be-' fore injection can be used to achieve the n(3cessary charge states. . "';
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